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Susan Alvarez Shares Her Career Success

CAREER SUCCESS

Former student, Susan
Alvarez, shares her career
success as she reflects on her
first year as a pharmacy
technician.

The following message was emailed to Pharmacy Technician
teacher, Joyce Cenido, by former student, Susan Alvarez.

“Today marks the end of my first year employed at CVS. And I
gotta say it still feels like a dream.

GETTING OUR
S T U D E N T S TA L K I N G

technician and proving myself

NLMAS kicks off the new
school year with an exciting
district wide professional
development called NLM
TALKS.

manager always recognizes me

CAREER READY

Read about the most recent
graduates of our Certified
Nurse Assistant program who
have become career ready.
NORWALK - LA MIRADA
A D U LT S C H O O L
NLMAS.ORG

everyday is amazing.
but yesterday I got

I now work as the lead

My

recognition

from the district manager which to
me was a pretty cool moment.
And two weeks ago we had a visit
with the district manager, and her
boss and I were told I made an
impression on her too. Which
makes me feel like I am doing
something right.

I wanted to

thank you because you are part
of my success and always will
be.”
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Message From Our Director

Sharon Todd

Dear Colleagues,
As usual, it takes a bit for me to determine the topic on which I should write for the newsletter.
So many things are celebration-worthy that I asked my admin mates what they felt should be
addressed. They quickly responded, “The remodeling!” They added that everyone has been
so good about rolling with the punches, i.e., fire alarms ringing, water shut-offs, construction
noise, lack of furniture and storage, and the AC not working (La Mirada site colleagues have
little empathy for that last one), that they needed to know how much we appreciate them. It is
true; you and our students have been amazing throughout the process, and WE APPRECIATE
YOU! For a bit of encouragement as this process continues, I share the following:
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GETTING OUR STUDENTS TALKING!
Our 2019-20 school year has gotten off to a
great start by advancing our commitment to
getting and keeping our students talking. Our
first teacher-wide professional development,
held on August 15th, introduced the district
initiative titled #NLMTALKS.
This set of
strategies is designed to help all NLMUSD
teachers increase the amount and frequency
of student talk and the level of academic
discourse in every classroom. Our teachers
were impressed with the effectiveness of the
strategies presented and how easy they are
to use with our students.
Brian Casey, (NLMUSD English Learner
TOSA) who led the PD, spoke of five reasons
why student talk is so critical for the learning
process. He demonstrated how student talk:

‣ Deepens content comprehension.
‣ Provides equity of participation.
‣ Increases engagement, motivation, and
accountability.

‣ Serves as formative assessment.
‣ Builds competence and confidence as a
collaborator.

Click on the #NLMTALKS hash tag below to view the
Google slides from Brian’presentation.

h t t p s : / /
drive.google.com/2ile/d/
1b6pIPtjjofrejdzFW4oVU
6T7fSc_NAqU/view?
usp=sharing

#NLMTALKS
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CAREER READY!
Congratulations to the most recent graduates
of our Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA)
program.
Fernanda Hinojosa, Maria E.
Jimenez, Karelly Leyva, Carolina Marquez,
and Jennifer L. Vasquez attended their
certificate and pinning ceremony presented by
the Los Angeles County Office of Education
(LACOE) on Wednesday, August 28th, 2019.
The ceremony also included the CNA
graduates from the Tri-Cities ROP.
Also in attendance was Denise Strong, our
Adult School Coordinator, Sharon Todd our
Adult School Director, who presented words of
encouragement to all of the graduates, and
Chriss Zimmerman, our CNA instructor, who
presented the certificates and pins to the
NLMAS CNA graduates.
We are incredibly excited and proud of this
most recent group of NLMAS students who
have become career ready!
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Live Your Best Life!
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